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inFace ZH-01F IPL hair removal (white)
Experience  an  innovative  approach  to  smooth  skin  with  inFace.  The  inFace  ZH-01F  IPL  Laser  Depilator  uses  intense  pulsed  light
(530-1200nm) with up to 12J of energy, reaching the roots of hair and effectively getting rid of stubborn hair. It offers as many as 999999
flashes, providing unlimited possibilities in your quest for perfectly smooth skin. You don't have to worry about pain and irritation - the
device  guarantees  a  comfortable  experience,  and  the  treatment  is  quick  and  painless.  With  2  modes  and  5  power  levels,  you  can
customize its performance to suit your needs. Choose ZH-01F and enjoy the possibility of professional hair removal in the comfort of your
home!
 
Advanced technology for smooth skin
The inFace IPL laser epilator uses an effective wavelength range of 530 to 1200nm, which allows it to precisely reach the deep layers of
hair  follicles.  Short  wavelengths  of  light  have  limited  penetration  ability,  but  the  ZH-01F  overcomes  this  barrier,  effectively  reaching
various depths -  560nm for  the epidermis,  630nm for  light  and medium hairs,  and 1200nm for  the deepest  nested ones.  With energy
reaching 21J, melanin in the hair follicles is removed, guaranteeing not just superficial results, but deep epilation. You can be sure that
every hair will be permanently removed.
 
Visible results after just 2 weeks
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With  inFace  you  will  learn  the  secret  of  effective  depilation.  Depilator  ZH-01F  will  meet  the  expectations  of  those  whose  traditional
methods of  hair  removal  fail.  Forget about unsatisfactory results  or  allergic  reactions and defeat the problem of  unwanted hair  at  the
very source - the root. After just 2 weeks of regular use of the device, you will notice a slowdown in hair growth. On the other hand, after
4 weeks,  the hair  will  become thinner and its  dark roots will  be eliminated,  leaving your skin exceptionally smooth.  By continuing the
treatment  for  a  period  of  4  to  8  weeks,  you  will  experience  a  natural  narrowing  of  pores  and  a  halt  in  hair  growth.  Discover  a  new
dimension of depilation and enjoy the effect of smooth skin!
 
Convenience during the treatment
The inFace IPL epilator offers 2 modes (Manual and Automatic) and 5 power levels, allowing you to customize your treatment for different
body  parts.  The  innovative  automatic  continuous  flash  function  provides  convenience  and  speeds  up  the  epilation  process.  You  don't
need to trigger the light with a button - just apply the device to the skin. Model ZH-01F is designed for long-term use, so it provides as
many as 999999 flashes.
 
Ease of use
Using the epilator  will  not  cause you any difficulties.  After  starting it  with the dedicated button,  you can choose the power level  (it  is
recommended to use the lowest intensity level during the first treatment). Then put on the included protective goggles and move the
epilator over the areas from which you want to eliminate hair.  With InFace ZH-01F, you can enjoy comfort and efficiency at the same
time!
 
Refined, ergonomic design
The weight of the InFace ZH-01F epilator does not exceed 205 g, and its dimensions are only 131 x 97.5 x 35.6 mm, so it is handy and
will fit into any travel bag. The optical filter it contains effectively eliminates harmful UV rays, guaranteeing safe use and protecting the
skin.  The  device  emits  light  every  0.7  seconds,  which,  combined  with  its  large  emission  area  (3.3  cm²),  ensures  even  and  effective
epilation.
 
Included:
IPL inFace ZH-01F laser epilator x1
Power adapter x1
Protective goggles x1
Shaver x1
User manual x1
Manufacturer
InFace
Model
ZH-01F
Dimensions
131 x 97.5 x 35.6 mm
Weight
205 g
Input voltage
12V
Rated power
36W
Wavelength
530nm
Lifetime
999999 flashes
Light emission area
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3.3cm²
Operating temperature
0°C to 40°C
Storage temperature
from -20°C to 70°C

Price:

Before: € 90.5034

Now: € 85.50

Health & Beauty, Bodycare equipment
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